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Actor Martinez Signs New Agent Agreement with William Bartoli of Bobby Ball Agency.

Martinez. (“Prison Break”, “Cross: Resurrection”) announced the signing of an Acting Agreement with
established 43 year old Bobby Ball Agency in Universal City, CA today.

June 24, 2009 - PRLog -- LOS ANGELES, CA June 23 

"We are very pleased to have Martinez. I saw him in ‘Cross: Resurrection’ on his website (as Pontius Pilot)
and I was sold.” stated William Bartoli, Theatrical Agent at Bobby Ball. (http://ActorMartinez.com)

Throwing himself 100% into his portrayals on screen, Martinez has been cast as a killer in the film “Actual
Images: The Valley Murder Tapes”, the tyrant Pontius Pilate in the Warner Bros Film “Color of The Cross:
Resurrection”, in FOX’s “Prison Break” as an irritated Dade County police officer and as a supporting role
in the film “Breaking It” in which Martinez was nominated for “Best Supporting Actor”. Martinez was also
a principal character in the film “We All Fall Down” an intense horror film with a dizzying list of theatrical
performances. 

Managed by Healy Artists, he has been busy with various projects including a comedy short by Bill
Folman, writer and director and author of “THE SCANDAL PLAN or: How to Win the Presidency by
Cheating On Your Wife”. Folman has said; "Martinez is a force of nature, an actor whose characters are
filled with life, passion, and a sense of play. He is also smart, dedicated, a consummate professional and
everything a director could hope for in an actor." He is known for his intense dramatic characters and off
the wall comedy.
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